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Abstract
Object Proton resonance frequency shift (PRFS)-based MR
thermometry (MRT) is hampered by heat-induced suscepti-
bility changes when applied in tissues containing fat, e.g.,
the human breast. In order to assess the impact of fat
susceptibility changes on PRFS-based MRT during thermal
therapy in the human breast, reliable knowledge of the tem-
perature dependence of the magnetic volume susceptibility of
fat, dχfat/dT , is a prerequisite. In this work we have measured
dχfat/dT of human breast fat tissue, using a double-reference
method to ensure invariance to temperature-induced changes
in the proton electron screening constant.
Materials and methods Ex vivo measurements were taken
on a 14.1 T five mm narrow bore NMR spectrometer. Breast
fat tissue samples were collected from six subjects, directly
postmortem. The susceptibility was measured over a temper-
ature range from 24◦C to 65◦C.
Results A linear behavior of the susceptibility over temper-
ature was observed for all samples. The resulting dχfat/dT of
human breast fat ranged between 0.0039 and 0.0076 ppm/◦C.
Conclusion It is concluded that the impact of heat-induced
susceptibility changes of fat during thermal therapy in the
breast may not be neglected.
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Introduction
The increasing interest in MRI-guided thermal ablation ther-
apy for breast tumors has heightened the need for reliable
MR thermometry (MRT) techniques in tissues with high fat
content. The currently most widely used MRT technique is
proton resonance frequency shift (PRFS)-based MRT, which
exploits the temperature dependence of the electron screen-
ing constant of water (dσwater/dT = 0.01ppm/◦C [1]). The
electron screening constant of fat is near-independent of tem-
perature [2], and fat suppression techniques are therefore
employed for PRFS-based MRT in fat-containing tissues.
The contribution of changes in the magnetic volume suscep-
tibility χ (which will hereinafter be referred to as ‘suscep-
tibility’) to the water proton resonance frequency (PRF) is
commonly ignored in PRFS-based MRT. This disregards the
fact that the susceptibility of fat, χfat, is temperature depen-
dent [2,3]. Heating-induced changes in the susceptibility dis-
tribution lead to non-local magnetic field changes. This, in
turn, affects the PRF and, hence, the measured temperature of
all water protons that experience this magnetic field change.
Heating-induced susceptibility changes may therefore lead to
errors in PRFS-based MR thermometry measurements dur-
ing thermal therapy in tissues with high fat content, even
when fat suppression techniques are employed. This has pre-
viously been shown for breast tumor ablation using High
Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU) [4].
In order to be able to estimate the impact of heat-
ing-induced susceptibility changes of fat on PRFS-based
MRT during thermal therapy in the human breast, accurate
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measurements of the temperature dependence of the suscep-
tibility, dχ/dT , of human breast fat tissue are a prerequisite.
However, values of the temperature dependence of the sus-
ceptibility of fat found in the literature were based on in vitro
experiments in porcine fat samples, one of which was pre-
cooked fat [2,3]. In two in vivo studies, cooling of human
calf tissue did not reveal temperature dependence of the sus-
ceptibility of fat, but these studies were performed at 1 T and
1.5 T and covered only small temperature ranges [5,6].
In this work we aimed to measure dχ/dT of human breast
fat tissue. Since we are interested in susceptibility effects dur-
ing thermal ablation therapy of breast tumors, the measure-
ments were taken over a large temperature range (42 degrees
Celsius). A technique from the field of NMR spectroscopy
was applied, the double-reference method [7], which was
developed to measure susceptibility while being invariant to
the temperature dependence of the proton electron screening
constant. This approach allows for derivation of suscepti-
bility values from a single spectrum and therefore allows for
dχ/dT measurements within one heating–cooling cycle. The
experiments were performed on a 14.1 T NMR spectrometer
for increased accuracy and precision.
Materials and methods
NMR spectroscopy
High-resolution NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker
Avance Ultrashield spectrometer (Bruker Biospin GmbH,
Rheinstetten, Germany) operating at a 1H frequency of
600 MHz and equipped with a triple resonance 5 mm TXI
probe. A standard Bruker BVT-1000 variable temperature
unit (VTU) was used to regulate the temperature of the air
stream directed into the NMR probe. Temperature calibration
was made prior to the experiments to eliminate differences
between the temperature as indicated on the spectrometer,
Tspectro (which is that of the thermocouple mounted near the
sample), and the true sample temperature, Tsample. This was
done by using a dedicated temperature calibration sample
(Bruker, 80% glycol/20% DMSO-d6) for a range of Tspectro
temperatures, starting at Tspectro = 24.85◦C (298 K) up to
Tspectro = 54.85◦C (328 K), in steps of 1◦C. To ensure suffi-
cient time for homogeneous temperature distribution within
the sample, a temperature equilibration period of 20 min was
allowed after the sample temperature had reached each step
in the temperature sequence. Per spectrum, 4 scans were
accumulated. The acquisition time was 0.85 s, the spectral
width was 16 ppm, and the interscan delay was set to 5 s
to ensure complete recovery of equilibrium magnetization.
Per spectrum, the actual temperature of the calibration sam-
ple was calculated using the empirically derived relationship
(Bruker VTU manual):
Tsample(◦C) = 4.218 − 0.009132 − 273.15 (1)
where  is the chemical shift difference in ppm between the
proton signals of the OH group and CH2 group of glycol.
For all fat susceptibility measurement experiments, the same
heating protocol was applied, and the temperature as indi-
cated on the spectrometer was converted to the calibrated
sample temperature.
Fat tissue samples
Breast fat tissue samples were collected from six subjects
directly postmortem (all voluntary whole body donation, age
subject I: 75, II: 50, III: 80, IV: 69, V: 93, VI: 78 years). The
tissue samples were transferred into a 5- mm NMR sample
tube. Air bubbles are detrimental for accurate susceptibility
measurements and were removed as much as possible in the
final NMR samples. Since our aim was to measure suscepti-
bility changes of the tissue, no reference solvent or conser-
vatives (e.g., formaldehyde) were added to the samples.
Measurement of dχ/dT
To measure the temperature dependence of the susceptibility
of fat tissue, without being hampered by changes in its pro-
ton electron screening constant σ , NMR experiments were
performed using a double-reference method [7]. This method
employs a capillary-sphere (cs)-insert, filled with a reference
solvent, which is placed inside a thin-walled NMR sample
tube containing the fat tissue (Fig. 1, Wilmad (Buena, NJ,
USA; catalog item 529-A)).
The magnetic field experienced by the nuclei of the ref-
erence solvent, Bnuc, is related to the location of the nuclei
within the cs-insert. This is shown by Eqs. 2 and 3, which
describe the magnetic field at the nucleus inside a perfect
cylinder, parallel to the main magnetic field, and sphere:
Bnuc, capillary = B0
(
1 − σref + χref3
)
(2)
Bnuc, sphere = B0
(
1 − σref + χsample3
)
(3)
with B0 the main magnetic field, σref the proton electron
screening constant of the reference solvent, χref the suscep-
tibility of the reference solvent, and χsample the susceptibility
of the sample. In the spectrum of the cs-setup, two separate
reference solvent peaks appear. The chemical shift differ-
ence in the positions δref, capillary and δref, sphere of the two
reference solvent peaks is related to the difference in sus-
ceptibility between the reference solvent and the fat sample
surrounding the reference solvent:
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Fig. 1 The experimental setup, consisting of a capillary-sphere (cs)
insert, filled with reference fluid, which is placed inside a 5- mm NMR
sample tube. The sphere of the cs-insert was located in the center of
the receiver coils sensitivity (positioned around 2.5–3 cm upwards as
seen from the bottom of the NMR tube). The length of the cs-insert was
45 mm, the filling of the sample was ensured to be up to the height of
the insert holder
δref, capillary − δref, sphere = (gcapillary − gsphere)
× (χref − χsample) (4)
in which (gcapillary − gsphere) is a factor related to the geom-
etry of the setup, which will be referred to in more detail
below. Subsequently, χsample can be calculated using Eq. 5:
χsample(T ) = χref(T ) − δcapillary − δsphereG . (5)
Theoretically, the geometry factor G=(gcapillary − gsphere)=
1/3 for a setup with a separate, perfect sphere and parallel
cylinder. The shape of the cs-insert, however, is not a perfect
cylinder and sphere, as shown in Fig. 1. G therefore needs
to be predetermined by a calibration experiment, using a
reference fluid and sample fluid with known susceptibilities:
G = δref, capillary[ppm] − δref, sphere[ppm]
(χref − χsample, Gcal) . (6)
The susceptibility of the sample fluid used for the G-cal-
ibration experiment is referred to as χsample, Gcal, to avoid
confusion with the susceptibility of the sample of interest.
In our application, the reference fluid in the cs-insert had
to fulfill three requirements. First, its resonance peaks needed
to lie well outside the fat tissue spectra covering 0.5–6 ppm.
Furthermore, its signal intensity had to be sufficiently high to
accurately determine the chemical shift difference of the two
separate solvent peaks in the cs-insert. And last, its suscepti-
bility had to have a known temperature dependence. Chloro-
form (CHCl3) was chosen for our application. Although the
temperature dependence of the susceptibility of CHCl3 has
not been reported in literature, it has been reported for the
deuterated variant (CDCl3). As is stated by Hoffman et al. [8],
the temperature dependence of the susceptibility of CHCl3
equals that of CDCl3, since it is reasonable to assume that
isotopic substitution does not significantly affect the density
variation with temperature and that the molar susceptibility is
temperature independent. We thus used the following equa-
tion for the temperature dependence of CHCl3 (based on Eq.
8 from [8]):
χCHCl3(ppm) = 4π(1.18 × 10−11T 4 + 8.8 × 10−10T 3
+ 2.57 × 10−7T 2 + 9.27 × 10−4T − 0.7556) (7)
where T is the temperature in ◦C.
In this work, the temperature dependence of the mag-
netic susceptibility of fat tissue samples is measured using
a technique that was previously developed for susceptibility
measurements at constant temperatures. Our interest in mea-
surements over a range of temperature range thus required
an extra procedure, being the determination of setup related
geometry factor G over the same temperature range. The cal-
ibration of the geometry factor G was made with CHCl3 in
the cs-insert and deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-d6)
as the sample solvent in the NMR tube. The temperature
dependence of the susceptibility of DMSO-d6 was reported
by Hoffman et al. (based on Eq. 9 from [8]):
χDM SO−d6(ppm) = 4π(3.30 × 10−7T 2
+ 5.13 × 10−4T − 0.6245) (8)
where T is the temperature in ◦C. To determine the geome-
try factor G for our cs-sphere setup, eight 1D spectra were
acquired at temperatures between T = 23.5◦C and T =
63◦C. For the recording of the geometry calibration spectra,
long equilibration times were employed (15 min) between
successive temperature points. Per spectrum, 4 scans were
accumulated. The interscan delay was set to 5 s, the acquisi-
tion time was 0.85 s, and the spectral width was 16 ppm.
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The CHCl3-filled cs-insert, which was used for the geom-
etry calibration experiment, was cleaned with ethanol and
transferred into the fat tissue sample tube. The capillary-
sphere insert with a length of 45 mm was positioned in the
NMR tube with the spherical part located in the center of the
receiver coil, 2.5–3 cm in the z-axis direction. It was ensured
that the fat sample filled the NMR tube covering the com-
plete length of the insert, therefore covering typically 7 cm
from the bottom of the NMR tube.
Series of 1D proton spectra of the cs-setup were acquired
covering a temperature interval between T = 23.5◦C and
T = 65.4◦C. Both the upward and downward temperature
profiles (31 temperature points each) were acquired to inves-
tigate possible hysteresis effects due to temperature-induced
changes in the fat tissue sample. To ensure a homogeneous
temperature distribution within the sample, a temperature
equilibration period of 20 min was used at every tempera-
ture point. Typically, 16 scans were accumulated per spec-
trum. The acquisition time was 0.85, the spectral width was
16 ppm, and the interscan delay was set to 5 s to ensure com-
plete recovery of equilibrium magnetization. Prior to and
after the complete heating–cooling cycle, the sample was
visually inspected to detect possible changes in the fat tissue.
NMR spectra were collected in the absence of a deuterated
solvent in the fat tissue or the cs-insert and thus without
the possibility of field lock. The short-term and long-term
field drift of the ultrashielded magnet in unlocked mode
amounts to less than 2 Hz per day and therefore the magnetic
field stability was considered sufficiently good to repeat-
edly extract the absolute chemical shift changes over time
during the temperature series of the fat samples. Proton
chemical shifts were given with reference to tetramethyl-
silane (TMS) that was dissolved in the chloroform of the
cs-insert. The most upfield shifted line of TMS arising from
the capillary part was used as the 0 ppm reference.
Data analysis
All spectra were acquired with Bruker Topspin 2.1 software
and analyzed using MestRe-C 4.9.9.6 [Mestrelab Research,
Santiago de Compostela, Spain]. The acquired FID’s were
apodized with a 10-Hz exponential filter prior to the
Fourier transform. Zeroth- and first-order phase corrections
were manually applied per spectrum to achieve a flat baseline
over the entire spectral range. The peak positions δcapillary and
δsphere of the reference solvent were then determined by the
peak picking algorithm as implemented in MestRe-C. The
susceptibility of the fat tissue was calculated per spectrum
(i.e., per temperature step) using Eqs. 5 and 7 and was plot-
ted against temperature. A linear fit was made to determine
dχfat/dT for each sample and the goodness of fit was evalu-
ated using the coefficient of determination (R2).
Fig. 2 Outcome of the calibration of the geometry factor G, showing
the temperature dependence of G. Both the experimental outcome and
the second-order polynomial fit are shown
Table 1 The assigned peaks from the triacylglyceride spectrum of the
human breast fat











The corresponding protons in the spectra are indicated with a bold font
Results
The geometry factor calibration results are shown in Fig. 2.
A temperature dependence of the geometry factor was
observed. A second-order polynomial was fitted to the out-
come of the G-calibration using a nonlinear least squares
trust region fit procedure (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA).
The result of the fitting procedure was as follows: G(T ) =
aT + bT 2 + c with the following coefficients (and 95% con-
fidence bounds): a = −6.58 × 10−4(−1.55 × 10−3, 2.37 ×
10−4); b = 1.51 × 10−5(4.80 × 10−6, 2.53 × 10−5); c =
0.3397(0.321, 0.358). This fit result was used to interpolate
the outcome of the G-calibration data to all temperature val-
ues within the heating–cooling cycle (gray line).
Two 1D spectra of human breast fat, acquired at two dif-
ferent temperatures (T = 23.52◦C and at T = 65.43◦C), are
shown in Fig. 3. The assigned peaks from the triacylglyce-
ride spectrum of the human breast fat are listed in Table 1 [9].
A part of the spectrum zoomed at the location of the CHCl3
reference peaks (δref, capillary, right peak and δref, sphere, left
peak) is shown.
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Fig. 3 Two spectra of breast fat tissue (sample VI), at T = 23.5◦C
(left) and at T = 65.4◦C (right). On the far left, the two CHCl3 refer-
ence peaks are visible. A zoomed version of both spectra at the loca-
tion of the two reference peaks (capillary peak (left) and sphere peak
(right)) is shown in the inset. The frequency difference between the
two peaks was 0.28 ppm at T = 23.5◦C (G = 0.333) and 0.19 ppm at
T = 65.4◦C (G = 0.361)
The measured susceptibility of breast fat over temperature
for all six samples is shown in Fig. 4. The measurements of
the whole heating–cooling cycle are plotted. For all samples,
a temperature dependence of the magnetic volume suscep-
tibility is observed. The results of a linear fit through the
data are presented in Table 2. The corresponding R2 values
show that the linear fit represents the behavior of the suscep-
tibility over temperature up to a high level of accuracy. The
average dχfat/dT and its standard deviation over all sam-
ples was 0.0048 ± 0.0007ppm/◦C during slow heating and
0.0061 ± 0.0012ppm/◦C during slow cooling.
There is a spread in the absolute χ values of the sam-
ples of ∼0.5 × 10−6. The values are, however, in agreement
with the reported susceptibility value of animal fat (−7.79×
10−6) [10].
All fat tissue samples were opaque prior to the measure-
ment of dχfat/dT . After the experiments, four out of the six
fat tissue samples (I, II, III, and IV) had become partially
translucent. The composition of these samples was altered
during the heating, and an oily substance was present, likely
due to redistribution of emulsified of fatty acid components
in the sample. However, in two cases (V and VI), the samples
were still opaque after the heating–cooling cycle.
Discussion
The measured dχfat/dT values ranged from 0.0039 up to
0.0076 ppm/◦C between the samples. These values are some-
what smaller, but in the same order of magnitude as the
reported temperature dependence of χfat in porcine pre-
cooked fat (0.00804 ± 0.00145 ppm/◦C [2]). The spread
in dχfat/dT may be explained by intersubject variation in
Fig. 4 The temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility χfat
of six different human breast fat samples. The results acquired during
the heating period are indicated by thicker solid lines, the results during
the cooling are shown by thin dotted lines
fat composition, or the presence of blood traces in the fat
(addressed in more detail below). Redistribution of the lipid
material after de-emulsifying the fatty matrix at elevated
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Table 2 Temperature
dependence of the susceptibility
of six breast fat samples during
temperature rise (second
column) and temperature fall
(fourth column)
The bottom row shows the mean
and standard deviation of






I 0.0042 0.96 0.0041 0.99
II 0.0050 0.99 0.0059 0.99
III 0.0057 0.99 0.0076 0.99
IV 0.0039 0.99 0.0059 0.99
V 0.0052 0.95 0.0061 0.98
VI 0.0045 0.98 0.0069 0.99
Average 0.0048 ± 0.0007 0.0061 ± 0.0012
temperatures may have had an influence on the tempera-
ture dependence of the susceptibility. Dispersion of the lipid
phase was observed in four of the fat tissue samples, and the
effect seemed correlated with a lower abundance of resid-
ual water. Moreover, unsaturated lipids in human fat, e.g.,
containing oleic acid 18:1 (cis-9) alkyl chains, have much
lower melting points than saturated lipids (containing pal-
mitic acid 16:0) [11], resulting in a liquid fraction containing
mostly unsaturated triacylglycerides at the top of the sample
that float on the more solid, saturated fat tissue when hold
above 40◦C for an extended amount of time. This may have
added to the hysteresis effects observed for the susceptibility.
A spread in the χ values at starting temperature was
also observed. The fat tissue samples were kept untreated
to exclude pollution and verify that the original lipid com-
ponents were preserved. For the same reason, we did not
homogenize the samples prior to the measurements. How-
ever, the samples were surgically removed directly post-
mortem, which led to the presence of blood traces in the
fat. Even though the amount of blood was minimal, it
varied over the samples and may have contributed to the
range of found χfat values. It may also be explained by
the experimental setup. The experimental setup employed
a capillary-sphere plug-in. This specific shape complicates
shimming of the sample. It was observed that the shim set-
tings influenced the peak position of the sphere, δref, sphere,
more than they influenced the capillary peak. A change in
the peak position difference will influence the outcome for
χfat (Eq. 5). The shimming process was therefore optimized
per sample by minimizing the peak widths of δref,sphere and
δref, capillary. However, this effect still may have contributed
to the observed spread in absolute χfat values.
Conclusion
In this work, the temperature dependence of the magnetic sus-
ceptibility of human breast fat was measured. The experiment
was performed for six breast fat samples, all of which exhib-
ited a linear temperature dependence of the susceptibility.
The average dχfat/dT values during temperature rise and
temperature fall were 0.0048±0.0007 ppm/◦C and 0.0061±
0.0012 ppm/◦C, respectively. In a previous work, heating
experiments were conducted which showed that a temper-
ature dependence of the susceptibility of ∼0.005 ppm/◦C
leads to errors in MR temperature measurements [4]. The
current work shows that human breast fat experiences heat-
ing-induced susceptibility changes. It is concluded that the
impact of heat-induced susceptibility changes during thermal
therapy of fatty tissues may not be neglected.
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